What is your WEEE distributor take-back obligation?
START
Do you sell electronic Equipment
to end users in the UK?

NO
You have no distributor takeback
obligations at present.

No obligation

YES

Do you have a UK store
presence?

YES

Does your total electronics
sales value across all sales
channels exceed £100,000?

YES

Does your electoronics sales
area exceed 400 metres
squared?

YES

NO

NO

NO

You are considered a Distributor you have an option to either; join
the DTS until the end of 2021, or
arange for collection of items on a
1:1 basis through delivery or
separate collection schemes.

You are considered a Distributor you have an option to join the DTS
until the end of 2021, or arrange
in-store takeback separately on a
1:1 basis.

You are a Large Retailer - you
cannot join the DTS in 2021 and
must accept returns on a 1:1
basis in-store. You can also
offer to collect items upon
delivery.

You must accept returns of all
small WEEE on 1:0 basis, as well
as meeting the Large Retailer
requirement of accepting returns
of product types you sell on a
1:1 basis.

Distributor

Distributor

Large retailer

Distributor &
Large retailer

Deﬁnitions
DTS = Distributor Take-Back Scheme
1:1 = Take-back of an electrical product from a customer when the customer purchases a new similar product
e.g. returns a kettle and buys a new kettle
1:0 = Customer Service Desk or Till Point take-back = take-back of electrical product from a customer without a
new product purchase being required. Retailers only required to accept electrical products which are similar
to those they sell themselves and not all equipment within the WEEE category

All parties are permitted to set up their own collection scheme whereby they work with consumers to arrange collection of items on a 1:1 or 1:0 basis as required.
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